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100 drivers and helpers of the Dodds 

Express This the New 

York Transfer company, which handles 

Baltimore's Fire Losses. a large amount of baggage from the 

Pennsylvania, Erie and New York Cen 

tral raflroads and the sound steamers 

The men wanted 10 per cent Increase 

in wages from the present rate of $1.00 

a day and 70 cents instead of BO cents 

for four hours’ extra time. 

company, is     

loss commit- 

which 

great 

that 

1 by the ¢« 

of 

S20074 

In its formal report the 

tex 

organized shortly after 

in Baltimore, Feb, 7, 

laims have been | 

that tl 

on 

composed of CXperts, was 

the fire 

savs 3.779 

and le m 

and e 

paid 
he total 

tee amount insur 

nnee these wus 350 

id to the 

about $30.50. - 

More Arrest: Close Mine. 
insur: 

+ fire will 

se who nee | 

be A ‘ 
n the Portland company at Victor, Colo, 

were arrested by the military authord 

ties July 21, and the mine was obliged 

to cloge. The men arrested 

iccused of membership in the Federa 

Miners, but it sald that 

r intended to go on strike, 

(NX) 

Rush For Northwestern Wool. 

are running were only 

vor n tha bate mat : " of was 

O00 000 1 unds 

15 to 

of going to 

to produce 

WOO 

IN cents a po 
  

" Industrial. 

| Harbor Shallow For Baltic. 
Ihe White 

largest steamship in 

New York recently 

ieft that port 4,500 tons 

CAD ity 

f the fairway 

Qur Mineral Production. 

The 
2 : . 3 ’ Star United States geol new Sar 

the wot 

rrived at on 

i voyage 

owing tu 

Witl 

Lawson Against Standard O 

OG (KK (NK) 1] alf time t didn't be aan t 

ladlied out suspension of 

for $75,000 (xx) : ye ations | feted 

then w 

street 

tioning the names of the floor dupe any 

“re 

The closing of 

said to be the cause 

  

Notes. 

Most of the cotton mills at Fall Riv 

er, Mass., have entered the agreement 

to reduce wages, beginning July 25, in 

consequence of which an extensive 

| strike was threatened. * * * The largest 

order for mosquite netting on record 

Labor. 
    

Would Evade Wright's Award. 

The entering wedge of a coal strike | 

was driven when the Scranton Coal 
company asked the conciliation board 

to reconsider the opinion of Umpire 

Wright as to check weighmen and 

check docking The miners’ leaders 

protested against reopening this ques 

tion, and the of the board 

awaited with anxiety 

T8000 miners cot 

gone * * 

off 1 
fr 

canal 

has laid 

in the Panama 

The Pennsyivania 

more brakewen, one 

train « 

brake system, and the men 

use 

(He 

vight 

alr 

rom each 
action Was 

the 

were 

row since installing 
great by 

Jeerned 

Color Line In Labor Union. 

Because Henry 

negro bricklayer, wi 

at the Washington 

union of br 

the walkol of 

on the same job 

his position 

commission 

Taylor 

purpose 

cklayers ia) anctioned he recet 

and Nebr 

Taylor vheat crop 30 pe 

the civil service * re 
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its members 

through 

  

The Glassworkers' Ultimatum. 

The United Glasswi 

fea Informed the 

American W ] 

eve 

work 

permitted 

factories 

Septe 

  

his Citizens Revolt, 

rusade ag 

wou 

lown for the sui er 

John Mitchell In Europe. 

In the first of a series of le 

Mitchell of the 

the 

President United 

Workers written f Phi mnded an it 

North American 

tells how 

lade 8 ar y having det wr 

dur urope wl hearing nited States Senator g his E 

the London wo irmack Tenne olunteered his 

the 

Journey he wEee 

ingman 

laboring sections 

congestion to the 

rapid transit, 

in terribly overcrowded without 

He attributes 

nck of cheap 

in tl Vices prosecution 

thi mpensation 

Dr. Lindsay's New Work, 

Dr. Bamuel McClure Lindsay, 

missioner of in Porto 

and professor of sociology In the Uni 

versity of has been 

chosen general secretary of the nation 

and 

com 

Strike Ties Up Baggage. Rice 

A large amount of trunks and other 

personal baggage was held up at New 

York last week following the strike of 

education 

Pennsylvania, 

REE a tL fe AAs ads eases 

Gigantic Beef Strike Off and On 
The concentrated power of organized labor was well illustrated by 

Inst week's anticlimax in the strike against the beef trust firms Involy- 

ing over [0.000 butchers and butchers’ workmen 

at Chicago, Bt, Louis, Omaha, Bt. Paul, New 
York and other cities. Michael J. Donnelly, as 
president of the butchers’ organization, had 
brought the packers to what he thought was an 

agreement to take back the bulk of the strikers 
pending arbitration of the minimum wage for 

unskilled jabor. He bad accomplished this not 
alone by the force of his own union. To his ald 
had sprung all the allied trades In the ment 
packing industry, and behind these stood Gom- 

pers and his American Federation of Labor, 
Thus, July 20, came an agreement to arbitrate, 

Donnelly sald the word, and the army of buteh: 

ers trooped back next morning to be reeemployed, 

Here came a bitch. During the nine days’ strike 
the packers had taken on about 50 per cent of 

nonunion butcher men and refused to take back 
the strikers in a body. Quick as a flash the news 
ran, and Donnelly had called back his leglons 

The strike of the H0.000 men In many cities was 
on again, In several places accompanied by riots. The packers then 
asked for another conference, which was granted. Notwithstanding 

that the strike stimulated Independent meat concerns to great metivity, 
the retali prices of meats became almost prohibitive for the many, 

Ra a td ea Ed 

Michael J. Donnelly. 

Forty of the 500 miners employed by | . 

has been given by General Davis for | 
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SCIENTIFIC 
v   

Holland Tries Air 

Fe In i 

Jol i 

Navigation, 

{ ! » boat, 

has 

| ug ou at 

Bismya with a fore f 120 men. The 

of four temples ibove the 

were found at the 

{level of bricks bearing the syllables 

Udnunk! 

The Dengue Microbe Discovered. 

{ Harry A. Eberle, assistant 

riny. who hs Ist Me 

) reports 

ruins Gls 

other and lowest 

aptain 

surgeon | A 

a dE 
  

Miscellaneous 
  

«1 ashore 

Devonshire coast 

of the 

{ CONTURION Was discov 

CONS lentification and 

head red on the 

theory of 

on 

suggesting the foul play, and 

f rigorous was at once 

instituted 

investigat 

Treasure Ship Located. 

Captain Finch of the Neptune Salvage 

| company, at Tacoma, Wash, by means 

{of his steel diving cage has located the 

{ wreck of the Canadian steamship is 

| lander near Douglass island, where she 

{sank three years ago laden with $500, 

{000 In gold dust, 

| Accidents. 

Two men were killed and four in 

Jured when the Buffalo filler on the 

Pennsylvania railroad collided with a 

fast freight train during a fog near 

| Williamsport, Pa. July 10 

Chicago experienced, July 1X, the 

{ hottest day In three years, whan the 
{ temperature reached the maximum de 

gree of WM, resulting in three deaths 

| A cyclone that Chappa 

qua, N. Y., July 17 caused the joss of 

one life and considerable damage to 

i property. 

| James Anthony Bennett, a well 
known English aeronaut, was killed by 

{falling from bis balloon into the Bt, 
Lawrence river, July 14 

Deaths. 

Wilson 

actor and 

{July 24. 

awept over 

larrett, the famous English 

dramatist, died In Loudon 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA., JULY 28, 1904. 

Agents Wanted. 
The result of the election will be foreshadow 

ed In The World NY E 

he under 
OH acres of 

Weeks In advance, exactly as 

Cleveland's election was foretold and as Me 

Kinley's triumphs were, The World giving the 
electoral vote by States with absolute correct 

weeks 

signed ha made app 

and, situated in Worth 
bound on the north by lands of J. Q. Mlies, on 

by lands of J. B Lalrd, on the south 
by lands of Jacob Frantz and Samuel Hoover 

on the west by lands of Sharer and Gray. | 
{ Have filed the application, and deposited the 

purchase money with the warrant fee with the 
retary of Internal Affairs 

interested A.B 

leation fo 
township, 

the east 

ness ten 

day. 

The World will not only 

but it will be bright 

before McKinley's election 

trive to be 

und 

news and views, Kver 
large: national In iis all 

yone who Is LAIsD 

in this vital Presidential contest will need it 
every day. No Democrat or Republican should 
be happy without It 

The regular 

World by mall is $2.0 

EXEC! TORS NOTICE 

Estate of Fraxk Boux 
lege townshiy 

Letters te 

ing been granted by 

the undersigned, al 

selves to be indebt 

uested to make 

leceaned, late of Col 

price lor the Morning | 

for four months, but for 

a special time The World will send the Dally 

Morning edition by mall for four months tor #1 

Agents are wanted to take 

Dally 
tamentary upon sald estate hay 

Register of Wills to 

persons knowing them- 

Lo sald estate are re 

mmediate payment, and 
to present them for set 

the 

ed 

subscriptions, A 

Hberal 

World 

Bullding 

cominission will 

Clut 

be 

Roo 
Kiven Address 

Campalen m 4 Yu 

N.Y 

Terms, subscription blanks 

Ube a Do CHARTER NOTIC) y return | 
applica 10 Notice is hereby give that an 

- will be made Tuesday, August the 2nd 

fils Excellency, the Governor of Pennsylvan la 
for a charter of Incorporation to a Company, to 
be known as “The Wa irick Company," 

f ich Is the mining and dig 

manufacture of brick and 

rom and the selling of 
inder the provisions of the 

nd 2 : TT, . and / por m Act of 1574. the said 

and October mnpat 0 hay ts principal place 

On these dates the special train will 

3p Lock Haver 

riving Niagara Falls 

tickets for return passage on any 

lar train, exc of limited 

within ten days, wil sold at 87.40 Ir 

$i di from Be 

Wilkestarre 

at 
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JACOB BOTTORF, Ex 
Lemont, Fa 

el 

printed matter, Ke wi 
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on Lo 

Niagara Falls Excursi ons, 
The Pennsylvania Rallroad Company has se 

lected the $ for 

days excursions to Niagara Falls from 

July 

Beptember 9 and 

ace 

following dat its popnlar te   
ington and Baltimore 

iZ2 and 26, of busi 

eave 

Hamsport 2 m 

at 9485p. m 

good 

sive express trains 

miy 

one 

and 

and 

po 
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proport 

A #lop ver 

mit of tie 
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owed at Bulla 

NEW YORK 

“* CLIPPER 
I8 THE GREATEST 

THEATRICAL & SHOW PAPER 
IN THE WORLD. 

$4.00 Per Year, Single Copy, 10 Cts, 

SAMPLE Cory FREE. 
FRANK OUEEN PUB. CO. (Lt, 

¥ YORK, 

  

  

  

We go about the Shoe business 

in a way very different from other 

shoe stores 

  

ERTILIZERS 
For Fall Seeding. 

Farmers bought Fertilizers from ue last fall at a great 

saving. Those who did not buy from us last year, should 

remember the premium paid. We have the best goods, at 

the best prices. The conservative farmer buys good goods 

from good responsible dealers and gets good results. 

Choice Timothy Seed, Grain Drills, Harrows, Plows, ete., 

all at attractive prices. 

McCALMONT & CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

: 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. RAILROAD SCHEDULE" 

PrRessyLY NIA BAITLROAD AND 
RANCHES 

In effect ! 104 

Fralus ar 
as lollows 
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VIA. TYR 
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28 pm. 
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me t 1.35 a. 
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ry A irg adie 

a al 

Leave Bellet 
burg at 
Harrisbu 
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Time 
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A & Beading ry 
PHILAD . 1¥) 

NEW YORK. TH 
(Via Fhila 

16 58 
"Ha 

Lye. p.m a.m 
t Weeks Daye, 

NEW YORK. Lv 
(Vis Tamaqua) 

t Week Days 6:00 p. mm. Bunday 
1 10:5 a. m. Sunday 

Philadelphia Sleeping Car attached to east 
bound train from Williamsport at 11:3 p.m... 

and wes! bound from Philadelphia at] p.m. 
J. W. GEPFHART 

General Bupt 

——} AB 

Dally 

” 
B* EFONTE ( 

> To 

WESTWARD 

ENTHKAL RAILROAD 
ake ofle 

BARTWARD 

Easy and Quick! 

Soap-Making 
with 

BANNER LYE 

Full Directions on Every Package 

i he can wner lve . r 

Ded { i 4 | »d a w n i Cl= 

iting the a small quantity at a 

It 1 he article needed in 

every hou It will clean paint, 

floors, marble and tile work, soften water, 

| disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes. 

Write for booklet “Uses of Banner 

Lye’ free. 

The Penn Chemical Works, Pilate lobie 

EX. RHOADS 
At his yard opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

time, 

chold 

| ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 
COALS. 

Also all kinds ot 

‘Wood, Grain, Hay, 
| Straw and Sand. 

Superior screenings for lime 
burning. Builder's - and 
PlaeterersSand. 

0000 
TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Canteal « » +» » « & 4 0» 
Commercial - . . . . 

No. 1381 
No. 68    


